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Sweet Like Cocoa festival brings a delightful 
taste to Derby this Black History Month

The Chocolate Factory in Derby provides fertile ground for an unusual festival this Black 
History Month. Over three weekends, the Sweet Like Cocoa Festival - organised by Beabop 
Productions in association with ZeN - celebrates cocoa and explores the fascinating history  

of our relationship with this bean.

The Sweet Like Cocoa Festival brings photographic collections, carnival costumes, 
multimedia performance, food and more together in a blend of fun, exploration and 
nourishing provisions. Through this exciting collection of events, cocoa is used as a 
metaphor for the historical journeys and experiences of people of African and Caribbean 
descent.

The festival will be held in Derby between 1st and 20th October.
 
From its captivating location in Derby’s former Chocolate Factory, to an evocative 
programme of shows, exhibitions and events, this is a multi-sensory experience and a 
metaphorical journey inspired by all things cocoa. 

Not quite Willy Wonka, Visual Artists Paul Barrand and Planet Eartha will be creating the 
look and feel of the space, using bespoke paintings that will dress the walls and encourage 
visitors to think about what cocoa is, and was, before it became chocolate.  Interactive, 
exploratory pods, specially installed for the festival, will entice visitors (including children) to 
look, feel, smell and think about the many uses of cocoa. 

Highlights of the programme include: 

 Tap-dance master class with Got to Dance semi-finalist Lee Payne 

 Stand-up comedy from international comic sensation Gina Yashere

 An exhibition of global photography by local derby businessman, Tom Douce 
documenting his Derby tram-inspired travels to 74 countries over 25 years

 Detroit-based artist, author, poet and rock star Jessica Care Moore performing pieces 
from her first electro-jazz album Black Tea: The Legend of Jessi James. 
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All events and activities have links to cocoa - the fruit, the bean, the manufactured end 
products and the people who have travelled in the wake of the trade.

School visits are welcome.

For interviews, images and further information contact Bea Udeh on 07973 746 480 or 
email bea@sweetlikecocoa.co.uk

NOTES TO EDITORS

1. Festival dates: Tuesday 1st October -  Sunday 20th October

2. There will be an introduction to the festival on Tuesday 1st October, from 7pm at The 
Chocolate Factory. Including the launch of two unique exhibitions: Tom Douce ‘Tales 
of a Normanton Boy’ and emccan (East Midlands Caribbean Carnival Arts Network) 
Carnival costumes http://emccan.org/     

3. All other events will be held on Friday, Saturdays and Sundays only 

4. For a full list of events see the website: www.sweetlikecocoa.co.uk

5. Events will be held at either The Chocolate Factory, Derby or Derby Quad. Please 
check the website.

6. The Chocolate Factory contact information: Siddals Road, Derby, DE1 2LD

7. Derby QUAD contact information: Market Place, Cathedral Quarter, Derby DE1 3AS
Telephone: 01332 290606

8. All Sweet Like Cocoa events at the The Chocolate Factory are free, but due to the 
limited capacity must be booked via Derby QUAD's box office on 01332 290 606

9. School visits are welcome please contact info@sweetlikecocoa.co.uk to enquire

10. The Chocolate Factory is not a heated building.  Please dress as if attending an 

outdoor festival event.

11. The programme is continually changing.  Please check the website for the most up to 

date information: www.sweetlikecocoa.co.uk

12. The chocolate factory: 

QUAD has been working with Compendium Living on the redevelopment of the 

Castleward area of Derby as an urban village. Eager to encourage new activity in the 

area, Compendium Living has made available the Chocolate Factory on Siddals 

Road for use as a temporary arts centre.

The Chocolate Factory is being managed by QUAD until June 2018 for use as a 

place for artistic experimentation and research, working with promoters, artists and 

creatives with ideas for exciting activities and projects that could take place there.
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